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DESTINATION

Take some time to explore 
the vibrant cities of 
Edmonton and Calgary. 
Often guests are surprised 
when they arrive in 
Alberta’s major cities.  

EDMONTON
Known as Canada’s Festival City, 

Alberta’s Capital Edmonton is always 
celebrating something, from arts and 
culture to food and wine, dragon 
boats, winter, and even accordions. 

Key Attractions:
West Edmonton Mall (WEM) is the 

largest shopping and entertainment 
complex in North America. Home to 
more than 800 stores, two hotels and 
over 100 dining venues as well as 10 

exceptional attractions.
Fort Edmonton Park invites you 

back through time. Relive the days 
of the fur traders and pioneers. Take 
a ride on a steam train or hop on a 
streetcar to the 1920s Midway and 
ride the carousel. 

The Art Gallery of Alberta is the 
place to see visual art from Alberta, 
Canada, and around the world. The 
gallery is also a spectacle in itself. 

Old Strathcona has boutiques, 
bars and a bustling farmer’s market. 
Encompassing Whyte Avenue, the 
centre of Edmonton’s alternative 
lifestyles and home to the Edmonton 
International Fringe Festival.

CALGARY
Calgary is a chic urban landscape 

surrounded by incomparable natural 

Edmonton & Calgary

grandeur. It’s a place buzzing with 
innovative energy while embracing its 
rich western heritage. 

The Calgary Stampede in July is 
known as The Greatest Outdoor 
Show on Earth and is also the richest 
rodeo competition in the world. The 
famous chuckwagon races are sure to 
get your heart racing as is the nightly 
Grandstand Show.

Key Attractions:
The Calgary Tower reaches 160m 

high for panoramic views of the 
city against a Rocky Mountain 
backdrop. The tower has two fine 
dining restaurants, including Sky 360, 
offering a revolving view of the city. 

Heritage Park is Canada’s largest 
living history museum with costumed 
interpreters helping to bring the past 
to life. Ride a steam train and take a 
cruise on a paddlewheeler. 

Calgary Olympic Park (COP) offers 
visitors the opportunity to fly from 
the top of the 90m ski jump tower on 
the fastest zipline in North America, 
hurtle down a bobsleigh track at 
speed or ride the Skyline Luge.

Stephen Avenue is the heart of 
downtown’s business and retail hubs. 
Explore 180 shops and popular dining 
establishments along this bustling 
downtown walkway.

LEARN MORE & 
WIN!
Travel Alberta has created the 
Alberta Specialist Program 
for you, the travel trade 
professional.
Complete your training AND 
attend an Alberta webinar 
training session by 31 March 
2017 to be entered into a prize 
draw for one of THREE $250 
Coles Myer gift vouchers.

Register at albertaspecialist.com

Calgary Stampede


